Alain is a France/French artist. He is from France/French. There is a France/French flag in his new painting.

Carmelo is from Italy/Italian. He is a famous Italy/Italian cook. Rome is the capital city of Italy/Italian.

Yarah is a Brazil/Brazilian dancer. She likes Brazil/Brazilian very much. Brazil/Brazilian is famous for its carnivals.

Greece/Greek is a European country. Kalyca is a Greece/Greek musician. She is in her Greece/Greek costume.

Egypt/Egyptian is in Africa. Cairo is the capital city of Egypt/Egyptian. Gyasi is an Egypt/Egyptian boy.

Han is a Germany/German man. He likes Germany/German folk songs. Germany/German is famous for its cars.

London is the capital city of Britain/British. Walton is a Britain/British author. He is from Britain/British.

Ottawa is a big city in Canada/Canadian. Russel is a Canada/Canadian student. He loves winter in Canada/Canadian.

Liang is from China/Chinese. He is a China/Chinese samurai. He likes teaching China/Chinese martial arts.

Dublin is the capital city of Ireland/Irish. Sedric is an Ireland/Irish teacher. He teaches Ireland/Irish at school. He lives in Dublin. It’s the capital city of Ireland/Irish.

Naoki is a Japan/Japanese housewife. She is from Tokyo, Japan/Japanese. She likes Japan/Japanese traditional costumes.

Lucero has got a Mexico/Mexican guitar. He is from Mexico/Mexican. He likes playing Mexico/Mexican music.
COUNTRIES AND NATIONALITIES ANSWER KEY

Country or Nationality? Circle the correct words in bold to complete the sentences correctly.

Alain is a France/French artist. He is from France/French. There is a France/French flag in his new painting.

Carmelo is from Italy/Italian. He is a famous Italy/Italian cook. Rome is the capital city of Italy/Italian.

Yarah is a Brazil/Brazilian dancer. She likes Brazil/Brazilian very much. Brazil/Brazilian is famous for its carnivals.

Greece/Greek is a European country. Kalyca is a Greece/Greek musician. She is in her Greece/Greek costume.

Egypt/Egyptian is in Africa. Cairo is the capital city of Egypt/Egyptian. Gyasi is an Egypt/Egyptian boy.

Han is a Germany/German man. He likes Germany/German folk songs. Germany/German is famous for its cars.

London is the capital city of Britain/British. Walton is a Britain/British author. He is from Britain/British.

Ottawa is a big city in Canada/Canadian. Russel is a Canada/Canadian student. He loves winter in Canada/Canadian.

Liang is from China/Chinese. He is a China/Chinese samurai. He likes teaching China/Chinese martial arts.

Sedric is an Ireland/Irish teacher. He teaches Ireland/Irish at school. He lives in Dublin. It's the capital city of Ireland/Irish.

Naoki is a Japan/Japanese housewife. She is from Tokyo, Japan/Japanese. She likes Japan/Japanese traditional costumes.

Lucero has got a Mexico/Mexican guitar. He is from Mexico/Mexican. He likes playing Mexico/Mexican music.